
NICKELODEON’S "TEENAGEMUTANT NINJA
TURTLES" REUNITES ORIGINAL 1980s
TURTLES AND KRANG IN EPIC TIME-
TRAVELLING EPISODE PREMIERING FRIDAY,
29 APRIL
Nickelodeon’sCG-Animated Turtles Travel through Time to Meet their 2D-Animated 80’s
Counterparts in Ultimate Fan Episode, “Trans-Dimensional Turtles”

 

Episode Also PaysSpecial Tribute to Kevin Eastman’s Original Comic Book Turtles

 

Tweet it: .@nickelodeontv’s“Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles” reunites original 1980s Turtles & Krang

http://ctt.ec/RDZI0


inepic time-travelling episode premiering 29 Apr!

 

SINGAPORE, 29 MARCH 2016 – If you’re a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles fan,you will want to hear this…
Worlds collide as the voice cast of the 1980s Turtles, Cam Clarke, RobPaulsen, Barry Gordon and
Townsend Coleman joins forces as Leonardo, Raphael,Donatello, and Michelangelo, respectively, in
“Trans-Dimensional Turtles,” anew episode of Nickelodeon’s Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles debuting inAsia
on Friday, 29 April at 5pm (WIB), 5.30pm(TH), 6pm (MY/PH) and 6.30pm (HK/SG). In this new half-
hour episode,the Turtles are transported to another dimension where they meet their ‘80salternate-reality
counterparts. Actor Pat Fraley also reunites with the ‘80scast for the first time since the original series
premiered to reprise his roleas Krang.

 

In “Trans-Dimensional Turtles,”all eight Turtles must battle to eliminate both the ‘80s Krang and Kraang
Sub-Prime. After meeting their ‘80s counterparts in a 2D-animation world, theentire clan moves back into a
CG-animation dimension, giving their new retrofriends a taste of their realm. Additionally, in another
dimensional twist, theepisode will offer a glimpse of the Turtles in a comic book world resemblingKevin
Eastman’s Mirage Studios comic book series.  

 

Season four of Teenage MutantNinja Turtles follows the Turtles as they embark on their most epic
adventure yet – outer space! Allied with a cyborg known as the Fugitoid(voiced by David Tennant), the
Turtles hurdle through space, meet strange andbizarre alien creatures, and combat galactic monsters all
in a race againsttime to save planet Earth.

 

In the lead up to the premiere of “Trans-Dimensional Turtles,” viewers can re-watch earlierepisodes and
catch a new episode “The Cosmic Ocean” from season four starting Monday,25 April at 5pm (WIB),
5.30pm (TH), 6pm (MY/PH), and 6.30pm (HK/SG).

 

For more Turtles action, viewers canlog on to Nick-Asia.com for digitalexclusives, games, quizzes and
more. Beginning 29 April, fans can play thebrand-new game set in the ‘80s Turtles environment, “Teenage
Mutant NinjaTurtles: Kickin’ it Old School,” where players will travel through the citystreets and rooftops
charging through Foot Ninjas to diffuse all thedimensionizers planted by Krang to save the city.

 

http://www.nick-asia.com/
http://www.nick-asia.com/shows/teenage-mutant-ninja-turtles/6geets
http://www.nick-asia.com/
http://ctt.ec/RDZI0


Nickelodeon’s Teenage MutantNinja Turtles voice cast includes: Seth Green (Robot Chicken) asLeonardo,
Sean Astin (Lord of the Rings) as Raphael, Rob Paulsen (PlanetSheen) as Donatello, Greg Cipes (Teen
Titans) as Michelangelo, MaeWhitman (Parenthood) as April O’Neil, Hoon Lee (Royal Pains) asMaster
Splinter and Kevin Michael Richardson (Penguins of Madagascar) asShredder. Josh Peck (Drake & Josh)
is Casey Jones and CoreyFeldman (The Goonies) reoccurs as Slash.

 

Since its launch in 2012,Nickelodeon’s CG-animated Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles has re-energizedthese
iconic characters of this wildly popular franchise. Currently in itsfourth season, Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles is seen in over 170countries and territories and translated in 50+ languages.  TeenageMutant Ninja
Turtles follows four mutant turtles—Leonardo, Raphael,Donatello and Michelangelo—trained in the art of
ninjutsu by their mutant ratsensei, Master Splinter, who teaches the turtles to battle evil from the NewYork
City sewers. Executive produced by Ciro Nieli and Brandon Auman, theseries is created at Nickelodeon
Animation Studios in Burbank,California.    

 

The Paramount Pictures featurefilm premiered 7 August 2014 and has grossed $477MM worldwide to
date. Asequel, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: Out of the Shadows, is set to bereleased on 2 June 2016.

 

Additionally, kids and familiesare invited to catch a "Nick in the Box” special at the following timingsand
keep their eyes peeled for something big and unexpected. The network is also launching brand new
episodes from liveaction titles Henry Danger, The HauntedHathaways, Nicky, Ricky, Dicky & Dawn and
animated series Sanjay and Craig and Breadwinners. 

 

Telecastdetails are:

Friday, 1 April at 3pm (PH/TH/WIB), 4pm (HK/MY/SG), 7pm (PH/TH/WIB) and 8pm (HK/MY/SG)

Saturday, 2 April at 8.30am (PH/WIB), 9am (TH), 9.30am (MY) and 10am (HK/SG)

Sunday, 3 April at 12pm (PH/WIB), 12.30pm (TH), 1pm (MY) and 1.30pm (HK/SG)

# # #

 

AboutNickelodeon

http://www.nick-asia.com/shows/breadwinners/o9yezl
http://www.nick-asia.com/shows/sanjay-and-craig/la2w44
http://www.nick-asia.com/shows/nicky-ricky-dicky-and-dawn/rzey2a
http://www.nick-asia.com/shows/haunted-hathaways/b0dsgi
http://www.nick-asia.com/shows/henry-danger/kc8fkx
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Viacom International Media Networks (VIMN), a unit of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), is comprised of many

Nickelodeonis one of the most globally recognized and widely distributed multimediaentertainment brands
for kids and family. It has built a diverse, globalbusiness by putting kids first in everything it does. The
company’s portfolioincludes television programming and production around the world, plus specialevents,
consumer products, digital offerings, recreation, books, feature filmsand pro-social initiatives.
Nickelodeon's brands reach 1.1 billion cumulativesubscribers in more than 160 countries and territories,
via more than 80+locally programmed channels and branded blocks. Outside of the United States,
Nickelodeon is part of Viacom International Media Networks, a division ofViacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB,
VIA), one of the world’s leading creators ofprogramming and content across all media platforms. For more
information aboutNickelodeon in Asia, visit www.nick-asia.com.
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of the world’s most popular multimedia entertainment brands, including MTV, MTV LIVE HD, Nickelodeon, Nick
Jr., Comedy Central, Paramount Channel, and more. Viacom brands reach more than 3.4 billion cumulative
subscribers in 180+ countries and territories via more than 200 locally programmed and operated TV channels
and more than 550 digital media and mobile TV properties, in 40 languages. Keep up with VIMN news by visiting
the VIMN PR Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/VIMN_PR. For more information about Viacom and its businesses,
visit www.viacom.com, blog.viacom.com and the Viacom Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/Viacom.
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